Some new random coincidence point and random fixed point theorems for multivalued mappings in separable complete metric spaces are proved. The results presented in this paper are the stochastic versions of corresponding results of Chang and Peng and extend the result of the author.
Introduction and preliminaries
In order to generalise the well-known contraction principle of Banach to multivalued functions and random fixed point theorems, many authors ( [1, 5, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] ) introduced more general contractive inequalities. We intend to consider a class of generalised contractions that includes the classes considered in ( [1, 5, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] ) and that enables us to prove a more general random fixed point theorem for multifunctions.
Throughout this paper (X, d) is a separable complete metric space, R + = [0, oo) and (Q, 8 ) is a measurable space. Let 2 X be the family of all subsets of X, CB(X) denote the family of all nonempty closed bounded subsets of X and CC{X) denote the family of all nonempty compact subsets of X. For any nonempty subsets A, B of X, we denote Ghulam Mustafa [2] and
//(•, •) is called the Hausdorff metric on CB{X).
A mapping \x : Q ->• 2 X is called measurable if for any open subset C of X, /x" : (C) = {u; e fi : n(w) n C ^ 0} € 5. A mapping f : £2 -> X is said to be measurable selector of a measurable mapping / LX : f2 ->-2^ if ju, is measurable and for any w e £2, £(iy) e /x(w). A mapping/ : £2 x X -> X is called a random operator if for any X e X, / (•, x) is measurable. A mapping T : £2 x X -> CB(X) is called a multifunction if for every * e X, T(-,x) is measurable. A measurable mapping £ : Q -> X is called a random fixed point of a multifunction (random operator)
)-A measurable mapping f : £2 ->• X is a random coincidence point of r : £2 x X -• CB(X) a n d / : £2 x X -» X if for every iy e S2,/ (iy, £(iu)) € For the remaining part of this section 5, T : Q x X ->• CB(X) are multifunctions, / : £2 x X -> X is a random operator and £" : £2 ->• CB(X) is a measurable mapping for each n = 0, 1, 2, Foramap£ 0 : f2 ->• X, ifthere exists a sequence {| n (io)} such that/ (w, | n + 1 (iy)) 6 w .^C i y ) ) , /^,^^) ) € T(w,i; n+l (w)), n = 0, 1 , 2 , . . . , then 0/(&(««)) -{/ (u;, ^B(io)) : n = 1, 2, 3, . . . for each u> € S2} is the orbit for (5, T, / ) at £ 0 (u0-If there exists a measurable map £ : £2 -> X such t h a t / (UJ, £ n (iy)) -»• / (iy, ?(u))) for all w € £2, then 0 / (to(w)) converges in X. If Of (£ n (u>)) converges in X, then X is called (5 
Main results
Recently, Mustafa [8] gave the stochastic generalisation of the results of Kaneko and Sessa [4] and proved the following theorem: 
for all x, y e X andfor all w e S2, where a : Q -> (0,1) is a measurable map. Then there exists a random coincidence point of S, T and f.
for all x, y e X and for all w e £2, where 4> : K + ->• K + is an increasing function satisfying conditions (1) and (2) .
As an improvement and generalisation of Theorem 2.1, we have the following use, available at https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1017/S144678870000803X 
THEOREM 2.2. Let S, T : £2 x X -* CB(X) and F : Q x X -+ CC(X) be multifunctions such that

A(x,y)< max {d(F(w, x), F(w, y)), d(F(w, x), S(w, x)), d(F(w, y), T(w, y)), [d(F(w, x), T(w, y)) + d(F(w, y), S(w,
Then (5) can be reduced to
H(S(w,x), T(w,y))<ct>(A(x,y)).
Let <p : n x X -+ R+ be the function
Since by (ii) w -»• S(w,x) is measurable for all A: e X we conclude that <p(-,x) is measurable (see [3, Theorem 3.5] ) and since x -*• S(w,x) is continuous for all w 6 £2, we deduce from Lemma 1.5 that <p(w, •) is continuous for all w e £2. Hence (p : Q x X -> K + is a Caratheodory function. Therefore, if u : Q -> X is a measurable mapping we also have that w ->• ^(u;, «(u>)) is measurable (see [12] ). If £o> £i : S2 -»• X are measurable mappings and we consider the multifunction S(-, £o(O) : £2 ->• CB{X), then we deduce from the Kuratowski-Ryll Nardzewski Selection Theorem [6] that there is a measurable selector S\ : £2 -> X such that ii(iu) e 5(w, £o("O) for all u; e Q. Applying Lemma 1.4 we find a measurable function S2 '• £2 -> X such that S2(w) e r(iu, fi(u>)), if e £2.
For any measurable map £ 0 : ^ -»• X, since S(w, X) C F(u), X), there exist measurable maps, say £ 0 , fi : £2 -> X such that F(iy, |i(u;)) D 5(m, ^o(^)) ^ 0-Let e F(u;, £i(iu)) n «S(Wi loC 1^) ). then we have
), ft (w))).
use, available at https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1017/S144678870000803X F(w, biw) ). This implies that we can find an s 2 (w) e F(w, ^(^) ) H r(ui, ^i(u;)) such that (6) holds.
On the other hand, by the assumption we have
d(S(w,$ 2 (w)),s 2 (w)) < H{S{w,$ 2 {w)), T(w,h(w))) < <P(A(^2(w),^(w))).
If A (% 2 (w), ^i (w)) = 0, by the same reason as stated in the proof of (a) we can prove that the conclusion of Theorem 2.2 is true. If A(% 2 (w), £i(iu)) > 0, repeating the reasoning as mentioned above, we can find measurable maps £ 3 , ^ : £2 -> X such that s 3 
(w) e F(w, %i(w)) n S(w, % 2 (w)) and ) , s 2 (w)) <
Inductively, we can define two sequence {^n(w)}, [s n (w)} C X such that , , , f *2,+i(w) 6 F(w, U i ( w ) ) n S(w, £ 2n (u;)) . , .
\ n = 0 , 1 , 2 , . . .
l^2«+2(^) 6 F(u>, f 2 ( ) ) n T ( ^( ) ) and
\d(s 2n+i Cw),S ln+2 (w)) < </>(A($2n(.w),%2n+l(w))) _ \d(s 2n+3 (w),s 2n+2 (w)) < <t>(A($ 2n+2 (w),% 2n+i (w)))
use, available at https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1017/S144678870000803X
Now, we prove that {s n (w)} is a Cauchy sequence in X. In fact, for any positive integer n, we have
, S 2n +\(w)), d{S2n{w), S 2n+X (w)), [d(s 2n (w), s 2n+2 (w)) + d(s 2n+1 (w), s 2n+i (w))]/2} < max{d(s 2n (w), s 2n+i (w)), d(s ln+i (w), s 2n+2 (w))}.
Using the same argument we can prove that
Consequently, in general, for n = 1, 2 , . . . , we have
(9) d(s n+l (w), s n+2 (w)) < < <t>(max{d(s n (w), s n+1 (w)), d(s n+1 (w), s n+2 (w))}).
If d(s n+ i(w), s n+2 (w)) > d(s n (w), s n+l (w)) > 0, then, by (9) and Lemma 1.3, we have d(s n+l (w), s n+2 (w)) < <t>(d(s n+l (w), s n+2 (w))) < d(s n+ i(w), s n+2 (w)) a contradiction. Therefore, d(s n+ \(w), s n+2 (w)) < d(s n (w), s n+ i(w)). Hence (10) d(s n (w), s n+l (w)) < (Pidis^iw), s n (w))) < < cj> n '\d{s,{w), s 2 (w))).
If d(si(iv), 5 2 (u>)) = 0, that is, si(w) = s 2 (w), for all w e fi, denoting 5(10) = si(w) = s 2 (w), then s(w) -Si(w) e F(w, £i(iu)) H S(w, i-0 (w)), s(w) = s 2 {w) e F(w,^2(w))n T(w,$ x (w)). Hence s(w) e F(w,^(w)) (1 T(w,^(w)). Similarly using the proof in (a) we can prove that s(w) e S(w, ^(w)). Hence the conclusion of Theorem 2.2 is proved. If d(s\(w), s 2 (w)) > 0, in view of condition (4), we know that ^^"^disiiw), s 2 (w)) is convergent. It follows from (10) that ^2d(s n (w), s n+l (w)) is convergent too. This implies that {s n (w)} is a Cauchy sequence in X. Since X is complete, there exists a measurable map 5* : Q -> X such that s n (w) -> s*(w). Since s n (w) e F(w, t-n (w)) c F(w, X) and F(w, X) is closed, this shows that s*(w) e F(w, X).
Hence there exists measurable map s : Q ->• X such that s*(w) e F(w, s(w)). By (5) and (7) we have
d(s*(w), S(w, s(w))) < d(s*(w), s 2n+2 (w)) + d(s 2n+2 (w), S(w, < d(s*(w), s^+^w)) + d(s 2n+2 (w), T(w, + H(T(w,t-2n+i (w)), S(w,
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d(s*(w), S(w, s(w))) < d(s*(w), s 2n+2 (w)) + <t>(max{d(s*(w), s 2n+l (w)),d(s*(w), S(w, s(w))), d(s 2n+l (w), s 2n+2 (w)), [d(s*(w), s 2n+2 (w)) + d(s 2n+l (w), S(w,
Letting n ->• oo, we have d(s*(w), S(w, s(w))) < ®(d(s*(w), S(w, s(w)))). By Lemma 1.3 (iii) we have d(s*(w), S(w, s(w))) = 0. Since S(w, s(w)) is closed, we have s*(w) e S(w,s(w)). Similarly, we can prove that s*(w) e T(w, s(w)). Therefore we have s*(w) e F(w, s(w)) fl S(w, s(w)) D T(w, s(w)
). This completes the proof.
• REMARK. Theorem 2.1 is a special case of Theorem 2.2 with F being a singlevalued mapping and <l>(0 = a(w)t, where a : £2 -> (0, 1) is a measurable mapping and t e K + . that is, ^(u;) € 7i(u;, |(iu)). Therefore, {£ : ft -> X : f(iu) e Ti(u), ^(iu))} is closed. This completes the proof.
.,be multifunction such that
• Let S, T : ft x X -> Cfi(X) and F : ft x X -> CC(X) be multifunctions such that (12) H REMARK. Our results are stochastic versions of the corresponding results of Chang [2] .
